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International approved accounting association 
SAPERION 6.0 has proven itself to fulfill German principles of orderly accounting.  
 

SAP R/Link  
SAP ArchiveLink certification (BC-AL) including the enhanced Performance Tests (AL-LOAD) for SAP Netweaver: With 

the product SAPERION Rlink, the entire process is certified, starting at the entering of documents in SAP up to 

various SAP ArchiveLink scenarios. 
 

Microsoft Gold Certified Partner 
The highest possible degree of partnership in the  Microsoft partner programmes: Gold Certified Partners possess 

great expertise and have the widest knowledge about Microsoft technologies. Furthermore, SAPERION 5.7 has 

successfully been tested by VeriTest and is compatible with MS SQL Server, MS Windows Server 2003 R2, and MS 

Windows XP Professional. SAPERION 6 is compatible with MS Windows 7. 
 

IBM Premier Business Partner 
SAPERION is an IBM Premier Business Partner. The highest, possible degree of partnership with IBM partner 

programmes is only awarded to those partners who - as SAPERION does - prove a high standard of quality.  

As well the ISV Advantage Contract was renewed per January 2009. 

 

 SAPERION is certified for IBM Information Archive 1.0 using IBM System Storage Archive Manager 6.1 since March 3, 

2010 
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Russian Federation 
Certified by the test laboratory Echelon: Solutions by SAPERION correspond to Russian laws of „protection against 

illegal access to data and information“. SAPERION is the first document management system, which  received such 

high security rating.  
 

Danish Public Sector  
SAPERION is applicable in the Danish public sector, without further bidding or audit. SAPERION received this special 

commendation in collaboration with Steria Denmark.  
 

NetApp – SnapLock 
SAPERION 5.7's compatibility with the SnapLock technology of Network Appliance (NetApp) has been certified, which 

enables a revision-safer and quicker archiving. 

 

Hitachi Data Systems 
SAPERION V7 is certified for the connection of the storage system through the HCP HTTP / REST interface. In addition 

to IBM Tivoli Storage Manager and EMC Centera has SAPERION to another large object-based storage in the program. 

With the high-availability load balanced cluster or "Storage in a Cloud" installations are possible.  
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